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INTRODUCTION

The present report, the first report of the United Nations Commission on
International Trade Law, is submitted to the General Assembly in accordance with
Assembly resolution 2205 (XXI) of 17 December 1966. As pr.ovided in the same
resolution this report is submitted simultaneously to the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development for comments.

The Commission adopted the present report at its twenty-fifth meeting, on
26 February 1968. The report covers the first session of the Commission, which
was held at United Nations Headquarters from 29 January to 26 February 1968.
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CHAPTER I

ESTABLISHMENT AND TERMS OF REFERENCE OF THE COMMISSION

A. Establishment and com~osition of the Commission
d I

1. The United Nations Commission on International Trade Law was established by
resolution 2205 (XXI) adopted by the General Assembly on 17 December 1966. The
resolution provided that the Commission would consist of twenty-nine States
elected by the Assembly, with the following distribution of seats:

nCa) Seven frcm Afj"ican States;

n(b) Five from Asian states;

n(c) Four from Eastern European States;

n(d) Five from Latin American States;

tree) Eight from Western European and othp.r States. 1t

The Assembly, the resolution stated, should also have due regard, in the election,
to the adequate representation of the principal economic and legal sys':";ems of the
world, and of the developed and developing countries. The representatives of
members on the Commission were to be appointed by member States, in so far as
possible, from among persons of eminence in the field of international trade law.

2. The res01ution also provided that members would be elected for a term of
six years. However, the term of fourteen of the members elected at the first
election would expire after a three-year ternl. The President of the General Assembly
would, by drawing lots, select the fourteen members who would serve for three years
within each of the groups of States referred to above. Members elected at the
first election would take office on 1 January 1968. Thereafter, memoers elected
to the Commission would take office on 1 January of the year following their
election.

3. On 30 October 1967, at its twenty-second session, the General Assembly elected
the following twenty-nine states as members of the Commission:

Argentina
Australia
Belgium
Brazil
Chile*
Colombia*
Congo (Democratic Republic of)
Czechoslovakia-X-
France*
Ghana*
Hungary

India
Iran
Ital~

Japan*
Kenya
Mexico
Nigeria*
Norway*
Romania
Spain
Syria

Thailand*
Tunisia
Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics*
United Arab Republic*
United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Northern
Ireland*

United Republic of
Tanzania*

United states of America

The terul of office of all members began, in accordance with resolution 2205 (XXI),
on 1 January 1968. The fourteen members indicated by asterisks were selected by the
President of the General Assembly to serve for a term of three years ending on
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31 December 1970. The other fifteen members will serve for the ~ull term of six
years ending on 31 December 1973.

B. Terms of reference given to the Commission by the General Assembly in
resolution 2205 (XXI) J

4. The Commission was established by the General Assembly to promote the
progressive harmonization and unification of the law of international trade by:

(a) Co-ordinating the work of organizations active in this field and
encouraging co-operation among them;

(b) Promoting wider participation in existing international conventions and
wider acceptance of existing model and uniform laws;

(c) Preparing or promoting the adoption of new international conventions,
model laws and uniform laws and promoting the codification and wider acceptance of
international trade terms, provisions, customs and practices, in collaboration,
where appropriate, with the organizations operating in this field;

(d) Promotj.ng ways and means of ensuring a uniform interpretation and
application of international conventions and uniform laws in the field of the law
of international trade;

(e) Collecting and disseminating information on national legislation and
rnodern legal developments, including case law, in the field of the law of
international trade;

(f) Establishing an·i maintaining a close collaboration with the
United Nations Conference on Trade a,nd Development;

(g) Maintaining liaison with other United Nations organs and specialized
agencies concerned with international trade;

(h) Taking any other action it may deem useful to fulfil its functions.

5. The Commission is reqMired to bear in mind the interests of all peoples, and
particularly those of develop~ng countries, in the extensive development of
international trade. An annual report, including the recommendations of the
Commission is to be submitted to the General Assembly and, simultaneously, to
the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development for comments.

6. The Commission may consult with or re~uest the services of any international
or national organization, scientific institution and individual expert on any
subject entrusted to it, if it considers that- such consultation or services might
assist it in the performance of its functions.

7. Appropriate working relationships with inter-governn~ntalorganizations and
international non-governmental organizations concerned with the progresl3ive
harmonization and' unification of the law of international trade may be established
by the Commission.
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CHAPTER 11

ORGANIZATION OF THE FIRST SESSION

A. Opening, duration and attendance

8. The first session of the Commission was opened on 29 January 1968 on behalf of
the Secretary-General by Mr. Constant in A. stavropoulos, the Legal Counsel of the
United Nations, at the United Nations Headquarters, New York. In the course of the
session, which ended on 26 February 1968, the Commission held twenty-five meetings.

9. All the States members of the Commission were repreF~nted at the session.

10. The United Nations Conference on Trade and Development was represented by an
observer.

11. The following specialized agencies were represented by observers: Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) , International Labour Organisation (ILO)
and the International Monetary Fund (IMF).

12. The following other inter-governmental organizations were represented by
observers: Council of Europe, Commission of European Communities, Hague Conference
on Private International law, International Institute for the Unification of
Private Law (UNIDROIT), Organization of American States (OAS), United International
Bureaux for the Protection of Intellectual Property (BIRPI).

13. The following international non-governmental organizations were represented
by observers: International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) and International Juridical
Organization for Developing Countries (IJO).

B. Election of officers

14. At its 1st and 2nd mef.tir'~s, on 29 and 30 January 1968, the Commission elected
the following officers:

Chairman . . . .. .
Vice-Chairman . . . • . • . . . . . .
Vice-Chairman .
Vice-Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rapporteur . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

IDnmanual Kodjoe Dadzie (Ghana)
Anthony Mason (Australia)
Laszlo Reczei (Hungary)
Shinichiro Michida (Japan)
Jorge Barrera Graf (Mexico)

Prior to the election of the Vice-Chai!men at its 2nd meeting, the Commission
decided that it shou:d have three Vice-Chairmen as it deemed it desirable that
each of the five groups of states listed in paragraph 1 of section 11 of General
Assembly resolution 2205 (XXI) (see paragraph 1 above) should be represented on
the bureau of the Commission.
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C. Agenda

15. The agenda of the session as adopted by the Commission at its 2nd meeting
was as foll~¥s:

1. Opening of session.

2. Election of officers.

3. Adoption of the agenda.

4. Adoption of rules of procedure.

5. Programme of work of the Commission under section II, paragraph 8, of
General Assembly resolution 2205 (XXI) including:

(a) Selection of topics and priorities;*

(b) Organization of work and methods;*

(c) Working relationships ana ~vllaboration with other bodies.*

6. Date of second session.

7. Adoption of the report of the Commission.

* Items (a), (b) and (c) to be discussed concurrently.

The Commission agreed that its consideration of item 5 of the agenda should begin
with a general discussion covering all the sub-headings under that item. Thus
sub-headings (a), (b) and (c) would be discussed concurrently, together with any
other points members considered as coming withir. the programme of work of the
Commission. It was .also agreed that at the end of the general discussion the
sub-headings could be dealt with separateJ~.

D. Rules of procedure

16. At its 2nd meeting the Commission decided, on the basis of rule 162 of the
rules of procedure of the General Assembly, that the rules relating to the
procedure of committees of the General Assembly (rules 98-134), as well as
rules 45 and 6~, would apply to the procedure of the Commission, until such time
as the Commission adopted its own rules of procedure. The Commission noted in
this \~nnexion that it had, by its decision to have three Vice-Ch~irmen, in effect
amended rule 105 in its application to the Commission as rule 105 provides for
the election of only one Vice-Chairman for each committee of the General Assembly.
On matters not covered by the rules relating to the procedure of committees of
the General Assembly, it was decided that the Commission would be guided by the
general principle that the rules of procedure of the General Assembly would apply
mutatis mutandis to the Commission as may be appropriate for the performance of
its functions.
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17. Should the Commission decide at a later stage that it was neceosary, i'b woulcl
then adopt its 0''111 ruleD uf prococlure.

18. The view wan oxprcGGcd by Govero.l G11Calccrs that overy offort ohQulcl bo made
to l'QnCll all decisions by VfO~' of conDonsuo, and tl1n:t it V-i:1D only after every
offurt t.o reach oonsensus had. boon oxhausted thu:t dccisiomJ ohou1d 1)(: made by a
vote. The COlmnission ac;reed that ito decisiono ohould as fur as 110601b10 be
roo.c11oc1 by Wf\Y of COl1oonSUG within tho Conuuiooiol1, but that in the abooncc of a
consGlwus, d.ocisiono should be mo,cIo by 0. vote 0.0 provided 1'01" in the ruleo of
proceduro :rcllJ:tin~ 'tLI the l.>roceduro of committceo of the General AfHJomb~y (Doe
parac;raph 35 below).

]i. Pru:paro:tory documonto

19. At tho opening u1' ito oeoDion the Commiosiol1 11ac1 before it 'the :L'ol101v:inr;
documcntD, l1ubmittod by the Dccreto.ry-Goncra1: Pi.rot ooooion of the United NntiollG
COlllillisoion on Intornat:i.onal Tl"ude Law (A!CN.9/1); Provioiono.l agenda (A/CN.9/~~);
Adoption (If rules of procedure (A/CN.9/5); Commcnto by Member stateG, orGanD amI
orc;unizatinl1o cm 'bhe \vorlc Pl"U{3l"s'llUllO 01" 'the COlllinisoion (A/CN.9/1/. a.nd. Corr .. l and
Add.2); Analysis of 'the commonto oubmi'ttec.1 by Member S'batco, orc;o.nG o.ncl
orc;ul1izn.tiol1D on thl,) 'vt)l'1<: pl'Or;rrull111G of the Commiooiol1 (A/CN. 9/h/Autl.l); Ourvcy
of activitieo of orr,D.nlza:biono concerned. with the harmonization an(l unification
of the Imv of international trade (A/CN.9/5); Or{3anization n,ncl mcthodo of work
(A/CN.9/G and Corr.l); Collaboration and 1vorl\.ing relationsllipo with oro;ans and
orc;anizations concerned. w"ith international tra(le law (A/ON. 9/7) • The Conunission
also had before it tho report 011 the pl"oc;rcDoivc tlcvoloI>mcnt 01' 'the 10,''1' of'
international tra.de (A/G39G), which \vaD submitted by t;110 Secretary-Gonoral to 11110

General Asoombly at i to tw'cnty-fi.rot oesoion.
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CHAP'I'ER III

GENl~HAL DEBNrE

;">0. At i'L~3 2nd m{~{..d,itlg thf~ Ccmmi,s ~lion b<:~c;o.n consideru.tion of' item 5 of its l1t3cndu
uC'lwernlng the programmo l)f wurk 01,' tht= Commi ssi.on. In ue(~ordance with the
dtw:i.:..don taken aL :its f1lld meeting (D<.~e paragraph 1) ullove), the CcmmisGion' s
l'orl:..ri deratiull of tIle j li0m ec.;mmE'Ywecl w:i 1;11 11 c;(,~n(~ral debate eoverina all pointG of
tile item; namely, uub ..,:LLl'm (u), selecti.on of topiCD and prioriti.es; Gub-item (b),
l,hc' (l.l"p;all lzLl. ti un 01' wocl\ and met.huQs; and nub -it(~m ((~), wOl.'ldng l'E.\lo.tionships anu.
('ollabol'at.:ion wIth ut-her bOtlL<:o. The C<lrmnisGion concluded itn r.;enerul d(-=bute ut
.i 'Ln ~)Ll1 nlC'eti.ng.

~\. Genex'al obneJ'vations

;>1. MallY rt·'pres(~ntativeG expressed nppreci.ation of tll(.'> i.n:itiative tuken by the
Hungarian de.lf'gatiun at the tw(~ntjoth sessi on of the:) General Assembly, resultin{3
in t;he estal11inhrnent of' the Gommiosi.on.

~)2. rrhere was r;erwl'ul 1'('eor,n:i:tion that th(,~ establ:Lslllncmt of t.he Commi,Ds.ion murked
tlH' openj nr.; of It new and important chapter in the proc;reslJivp harmonization and
unif:i.t'a'ti.on of the Jaw of' irrt,ernutiot1al trQclE~. rVhe Ct'mmJssiol'1, whose membership
l'td'lected the principal econom:Le and legal lJystemo of the world and the developE~d

:111(1 deve]op:i.ne countrit:.'IJ, war, l:Oluri.dt:ired to bo most suited for the purpose of
cdiminati n{~ di.v(~rgC:lnclos lletween nutiunal systemn of law whi ch fanned barriers to
the dev(,~lopmcnt or internationo.J trnde. While the worl<: faeing the Commission wuo
l:unnillerable, both in ncope and t~omplexity, t.here were Cl. number of eneouruging
['aet.orc. ']lht~ unan:l.muuG udoption by the Generul Assembly of resolution 2205 (XXI),
which e:.:d.itll'l i.shed tIle Commission, a ugured well for thc work of' harmonization and
unification. 'J.he h'Jpe wnn expressed, by H number or representatives, that out of
'l;lw t\()-op,'l'a l~:i.v(j pndeavmu'~) of the Commission and of otrwr bodi.es aetive in the
['j,("1.d~ a new lex mt~rcatoriu would i.n time t'volve reflecting the i.nterest of' the
ont:Ll'e tnternnt ional (' cmmunity.

,.15. A numlH;r of repr~,'sentuiii.vcs made :rt~i'er(,.)rw~~~ in their st:.rLemeni.s to the question
of thE~ d£:lfinition of' international trade law. J\ttenti.on waG drawn to the
definition eontuined in parar.;raph :'0 of the report of' the Secretary-General
(AI(;3~ll). The law of' international trade W~Hl there defi.n(~d us "the body of rules
governine; eommerl'i.al 1',<lationshilnl of a private law naturl~ involving different
countri.es". Many reprt'wentatives thought that the deCinition miGht be accepted
by the Commi.s;;:d.Ull an n provi8iollal d(-~finition. Sl.1rle other represento.tiveG called
attention to problems whic:1 they thoufilrt should also inl'lude questions of' a. publie
law nature, if 0. truly ccmprehensi vC:': defini tion of tradQ law was to be t:~stablished

by th(~ Ccmmio si ('>11.

24. There uppeured, however, to be g(-merul ac;reemC\lrt that it was not etwential ut
this stage of' i t~j work for the CcmmJ.ss:i.on to formula'tt' a definition of
international trn.d.e law. It \Vas obucl'vt.'ld 'l,llnt :i. t wu 8 a tlif'fieult matter to
formulate such Lt dee1.nitj.on~ that it was n(.)1". eOl1E~n'r,inl t.o the al10ptiml uf tht~
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Commission's programme of work; and however interesting attempts to do so might
be from a theoretical point of view, they could give rise to controversies
within the Commission.

B. Relationship between the Commission and other bodies

1. Relationship to the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
and to other United Nations organs

25. Several representatives made reference to the close relationship that should
obtain between the work of the Commission and the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development (UNCTAD). It was a matter to which, they pointed out, the
General Assembly had in resolution 2205 (XXI) given special attention, by
providing as follows in section II, paragraph 10, of the resolution:

"The Commission shall submit an annual report, including its
recommendations, to the General Assembly, and the report shall be
submitted simultaneously to the United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development for comments. Any such comments or recommendations
which the Conference 0:" the Trade a.nd Development Board may wish to
make, including suggestions on topics for inclusion in the work of
the Commission, shall be transmitted to the General Assembly in
accordance with the relevant provisions of Assembly resolution
1995 (XIX) of 30 December 1964. Any other recommendations relevant
to the work of the Commission which the Conference or the Board may
wish to make shall be similarly transmitted to the General Assembly."

26. The harmonization, progressive unification and modernization of international
trade law have, it was observed, an essential role to play in the development of
countries which, together with the expansion of international commerce,
constitutes the primary objective of UNCTAD.

27. The valuable work of other United Nations organs in the field of international
trade law was also referred to by many representatives who attached importance to
close collaboration between the CommiBsion and such other United Nations bodies.
They drew attention in particular tc the work towards harmonization and
unification that had been accomplished in certain areas of trade law by the
United Nations regional economic commissions.

2. Relationship to non-United Nations bodies

28. The considerable efforts that had already been made, and continued to be
made, by international and national, world-wide and regional, governmental and
non-governmental organizations towards the harmonization and unification of the
law of international trade was widely acknowledged in the Ccmmission. The
importance attached by the General Assembly, in resolution 2205 (XXI), to close
co-operation between the Commission and such organizations was also recalled in
several statements. The work of the Commission, it was observed by a number of
representatives, should be complementary to the efforts of such organizations
and they should be encouraged by the Commission. Attention was drawn to the
acknowledgement contained in the Secretary-General's report on the progressive
development of the law of international trade (A/6396, chapter II) with respect
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to the great value of the work done by such organizations. Close co-operation
between the Commission and organizations active in the field would avoid
duplication of effort and of result, and the Commission, it was stressed, should
make full use of such bodies; according to scme delegations this should be done
particularly when initiating new studies.

C. Programme of work

1. Collection and dissemination of information concerning international
trade law

29. The view was expressed by the great majority of speakers that the collection
and dissemination of information pertaining to international trade law was a
matter to which the Commission should give very early consideration. The
Commission, it was said, could only have a complete view of what should be
accomplished in the field of harmonization and unification, and more usefully
expend its efforts to that end, if it had a complete picture of what had already
been accomplished. The collection and dissemination of such information would
ensure, on the part of th~ Commission as well as on the part of other bodies
active in the field, that wasteful duplication of effort and of result was avoided.
On the basis of such information, the activities of the Commission and of other
bodies could be satisfactorily co-ordinated. The circulation of information
would make possible the dissemination on an international level of more exact
and ccmplete data on activities under way and on the results already achieved
in the field of international trade law.

30. The informati,on to be collected, it was suggested, might include information
as to all bodies active in the field of the harmonization and unification of
international trade law and information as to all work already accomplished and
presently undertaken in the field of' harmonization and unification. The
collection and dissemination of such information was envisaged as a permanent
aspect of the work of the Commission. It was thought that it would be appropriate
to entrust this function to the Secretariat, which would act as a clearing-house,
or documentatj.on centre, for information on international trade law.

2. Discussion of topics and priorities

31. The suggestion was made, in the document submitted by the Secretary-General
to the Commission on organization and methods of work (A/CN.9/6), that the
Commission might consider different approaches to the matter of establishing a
programme of work. One possible approach might be for the Commission to select
one specific topic at a time, concentrate on it and pass on to another topic after
completing its work on the first. A different approach would be for the
Commission to include in its work programme all the SUbjects falling within the
scope of international trade law. The Commission might also consider whether it
might not choose a single but broad topic and then take up simultaneously or
successively, various aspects of that topic for detailed stUdy. Still a further
approach would be for the Commission to choose a number of topics which would not
necessarily be related one to another, and establish an order of priority among
them. The approach last referred to, it was pointed out, was the one adopted by
the International Law Commission at its first session in 1949. The International
Law Commission drew up a list of fourteen topics for possible COdification, and
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frcm that list decided to give priority to the law of treaties, arbitral procedure
and the regime of the hieh ncas.

32. Of these different upproaches, the Commission, in the course of its general
discussion, favoured the selection of certain substantive topics for inclusion in
the progromme of its future work and the selection of certain topics for priority.

33. In the course of the Commisnion's general discussion, a number of specific
topics were proposed for inclusion in the Commission's programme of future work.
Towards the conclusion of the general discussion, it was apparent that there were
certain topics on whose inclusion a wide measure of agreement existed in the
Ccmmission. The sug~e8tion was accordingly made that all the specific topics
that had been proposed might be listed and that each member of the Commission
should be requested to express a preference for a specified number of topics, for
inclusion in the Comminsion' s prograrnme of work.

3)+. In a statement to the Commission at the close of the discussion, the Chairman
stated thot in the course of the debate, certain topics had been proposed for
inclusion in the CommisGion's programme of work: the topics most frequently
suggested were in'~ernational sale of goods, including the promotion of the Hague
Conventions of 1964 and 1955 (proposed by fifteen delegations); commercial
arbitration, including the promotion of wider acceptance of the 1958 United
Nations Convention (proposed by ten delegations); negotiable instruments and
banker's commercial credits (proposed by eight delegations); limitations (proposed
by six delegations); promotion of wider acceptance of trade terms, general
conditions of sale and standard contracts, including "Incoterms" 11 (proposed by
five delegations). Other topics, he stated, had also been put forward, including
trano~ortation (proposed by four delegations), insurance (proposed by four
delecations), intellectual property, (propol::ed by two delegations). Finally', certain
topics had been suggested by one delegation each; e.g., consequence of frustration;
force ma~eure clauses in contracts; elimination of discrimination in international
trade including the application of the most-favoured-nation principle; ae;cncy;
guarantees and securities; and the legalization of documents.

D. Organizational matters

1. The principle of consensus

35. rrhe view was expressed by a number of speakers that the work of the Commission
Ghould be based on consensus within the Ccmmission. It was said that such
harmonization and unification as had already been achieved in the field of
international trade J.a\\1 was the result of consensus, and that there were several
instances where, notwithstanding long and patient research and discussion,
progress had not been realized becuuse of an absence of' consensus. Scme
representatives, however, while expressing support for the view that every
endeavour should be mwle on the part of membern of the Ccmmission to reach
consensus in making decisiuns, pointed out thh ·.f consensus was not attainable
the Corr.m.ission would u~ed to abid.e by its rules of procedure which provided for
decisions of the Commission beina mo.u.e by vote. At the 8th meeting of the

1/ Incotermo 1953, 'internutional rul(~s for the interpretation of trade terms,
prepared uy the Interwx1o,ioWll Chamber of Commerce.
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Commission, the Chairman, in answer to a question raised in debate, stated that
he would always endeavour to base decisions on a consensus within the Commission,
but if consensus was not obtainable he would, under the rules of procedure of
the Commission, have to put the particular issue to the vote.

2. Working arrangements

36. A variety of suggestions were made in the course of the Commission's general
discussion as to the procedural arrangements which might be adopted by the
Commission in its work. These included the establishment of sessional or
inter-sessional committees or working groups; the appointment of special
rapporteurs, selected from among the members of the Ccmmission for the study of
particular subjects; the retention of consultants; requests to organizations
active in the field of the harmonization and unification of international trade
law to stUdy and advise the Commission on particular subjects; assignment of
certain matter~, to the Secretariat; and variations of these procedures. The
suggestion was also made that the Commission might, usefully, hold an extraordinary
session in New York prior to its second regular session in Geneva or establish an
inter-sessional working group to meet prior to its second session to ensure that
the Commission would at its second session have precisely defined topics on its
agenda and be advised as to the work that had alrec\dy been accomplished with
respect to each of such topics and the degree to which other organizations might
be in a position to co-operate with the Commission in its work.

~"""-'

37. In the view of several speakers~ the particular procedures to be adopted by
the Commission would depend to a large degree on the particular topics concerned,
and, accordingly, it was desirable that in the matter of procedures of work the
Commission should maintain considerable flexibility. The possibility that certain
procedures may have financial implications was also a matter to be taken into
account, and where financial implications were involved, the advice of the
Secretariat should be obtained.

E. Conclusion of the general debate

38. At the 9th meeting of the Commission, at the end of the Commission's general
debate on agenda item 5, the Chairman made a concludina statement. The general
debate on agenda item 5, he stated, had served a most useful purpose. The matters
were now clear in regard to which a consensus seemed to exist within the
Commission as were the matters in regard to which seme further discussion seemed
desirable with a view to arriving at a consensus. The importance of eollaboration
with UNCTAD and other United Nations organs had been emphasized, he said, and
there appeared to be general recognition within the Commission that, in promoting
the harmonization and unification of international trade law, coJlaboration
between the Commission and other bodie s worl~ing in the field was most de :.:drable.
He referred to the variety of suggestions that hud been made in the course ()f' th n
general debate on the selection of topics and priorities and he listl~d the specific
topics that had been proposed for selection (see parncraph 34 above). The
determination of the organization and methods uf' \'vork, he stated, would" in his
opinion, depend primarily on the particular topic selected.
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CHAPTER IV

PROGRAMME OF WORK OF THE COM1~ISSION

A. Selection of topics and priorities

39. On the conclusion of the Commission's general debate on its programme of work,
the Commission discussed the nature of the list of topics and priorities to be
prepared by the Commission. The observation was made by some representatives that
there were two approaches possible to the question of the harmonization and
unification of international trade law, namely, the unification of substantive
rules of law, and the establishment of rules to regulate the conflict of laws.
To both of these approaches, they said:, consideration should be given. The
suggestion was made by other representatives that the list of topics should be
divided into short-term and long-term subjects. The Commission, it was observed,
might include in its programme of work all items mentioned in the course of the
general debate, and then give priority to certain items. Such a list would be
provisional, not exhaustive or final, and deletions" additions or changes in
priorities would, accordingly, be possible at later sessions of the Commission.
The view was also expressed that the list of topics to be prepared by the
Commission at the present session should be limited to a few topics which could
be dealt with over a short term. It would be inadvisable, it was said, for the
Commission at this session to decide on a programme of work for many years to
come; and the topics to be examined by the Commission on a long-term basis might
be more satisfactorily decided upon later ,I when more information was available.
It was suggested therefore that, while all topics proposed at the present session
might be recorded with indications as to the representatives by whom topics were
proposed, the Commis.3ion itself should at the present session decide to deal only
with a few short-tern., topics.

40. Following inforrr"al consultations between members of the Commission, a working
paper on a list of topl,~s, priorities and methods of work was submitted to the
Commission at its 13th rr.eeting by the delegations of the Democratic Republic of
the Congo, Ghana, India, :r:ran, Japan, Kenya, Nigeria, Syria, Thailand, Tunisia,
the United Arab Republic '~.rl(t the United Republic of Tanzania. After certain
amendments had been made, tl'H,} working paper was unanimously accepted by the
Commission as a working J.j.J.pel' of the Commission. As revised (A/CN.9/L.l/Rev.l),
the working paper read as follows:

I. List of topics

During the general debate the following topics were suggested by
several delegations. A great number of delegations considered
that all these topic~ should form the future work programme of
the Commission. This list of topics is not exhaustive.

(1) International sale of goods:

(a) In general;
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(b) Promotion of wider acceptance of existing formulations
for unification and harmonization of international trade
law in this field including the promotion of uniform
trade terms, general conditions of sale and standard
contracts;

(c) Different legal aspects of contracts of sale like:

(i) Limitations;

(ii) Representation and full powers;

(iii) Consequences of frustration;

(iv) Force majeure clauses in contracts.

(2) Commercial arbitration:

(a) In general;

(b) Promotion of wider acceptance of the United Nations
Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign
Arbitral Awards.

(3) Transportation.

(4) Insurance.

(5) International payments:

(a) Negotiable instruments and banker's commercial credit;

(b) Guarantees and securities.

(6) Intellectual property.

(7) Elimination of discrimination in laws affecting international
trade.

(8) Agency.

(9) Legalization of documents.

II. Priorities

The Commission decided that priority should be given to the
following topics:

(i) International sa~e of goods;

(ii) International payments;

(iii) Commercial arbitration.
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Ill. Methods of work

Methods of work should be suitable to the particular topic under
consideration.

IV. Working groups, or sub-committees or other appropriate bodies of
the Commission, should be appointed during the present session to
deal respectively with the topics mentioned in paragraph II and
submit their reports to the Commission at its next session.

V. The Commission endorses the statement of the Chairman that it
should take its decisions as far as possible by a consensus,
failing which by a vote, as under the rules of procedure for
the SUbsidiary organs of the General Assembly.

41. The representative of the tJSSR wished it noted, with respect to item (7)
of section I of the working paper, that, since some representatives had called
attention to the fact that the most-favoured-nation clause was being considered
by the International Law Commission, his delegation reserved its position on
the inclusion of the most-favoured-nation clause under item (7) pending the
further steps to be taken by the International Law Commission concerning the
legal aspects of that question.

42. The order in which the three topics were listed in section II of the working
paper was not considered by the Commission as implying any order of priority as
between the three topics. It was observed in that connexion that the Commission
might consider it appropriate that work on the three topics should proceed
concurrently.

43. It was understood, with respect to section III of the working paper, that
the particular methods of work to be followed by the Commission, including
consultations with other bodies active in the progressive harmonization and
unification of international trade law, would be decided upon by the Commission
in light of the requirements of each particular topic. It was clarified, at the
15th meeting of the Commission and later at its 17th meeting, that section IV
of the working paper was to be read as being subject to section III of the
working paper. Accordingly, the question of the establishment of working groups
or sub-committees or other appropriate bodies, as referred to in section IV,
was a matter that would be open for discussion when the Ccmmission considered,
in terms of section III of the working paper, the methods of work that wonlc1 be
suitable with respect to a particular topic.

44. The purpose of section V of the working paper, it was also noted, was to
acknowledge the understandinJ reached within the Commission with respect to the
principle of consensus as stated by the Chairman at the 8th meeting of the
Commission.

B. Organization of work and methods

1. Methods of' work for priority_topics

45. The Commission decided at its 15th meeting, on 15 February 1968, that a
working group should be established to advise the Commission, at its present
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session, on the methods of work that should be followed in dealing with the three
topics siven priority; namely, international sale of goods, international payments,
and commercial arbitration. The Ccmmission, after considering various suggestions
as to the composition of such a working group, decided that the working group
should consist of the members of the bureau of the Commission; namely, the
Chairman, Mr. Emmanuel Kodjoe Dadzie (Ghana); the three Vice-Chairmen,
Mr. Anthony Mason (Australia), Mr. Laszlo Reczei (Hungary), and
Mr. Shinichiro Michida (Japan); and the Rapporteur, Mr. Jorge Barrera Graf
(Mexico), assisted by the Secretariat. The working group would hold meetings
open to representatives and observers. Accordingly, any representative or
observer who might be interested in a particular phase of the work could express
his views at meetings to be held by the working group for that purpose. The
meetings of the working group would be informal.

~.6. On 20 Februar:r 1968, at the 16'th meeting of the Commission, a working paper
entitled "Methods of work for priority topics l (A/CN.9/L.3) was submitted to the
Ccmmission by the Working Group. The purpose of the working paper, it was stated,
was to indicate possible methods which the Commission might wish to consider in
dealing with th(,,) three priority topic s which had been selected for inclusion in
the work programme of the Commission: international sale of goods, international
payments and international commercial arbitration. The scope of the working
paper was confined, it was also stated, to the period between the first and the
second sessions of the Corrmission.

47. The working paper was discussed by the Ccmmission at its 16th, 17th, 18th
and 19th meetings; and on the basis of such discussions, the Commission decided
upon methods of work to be followed between the first and second sessions of the
Commission with respect to the three topics given priority.

!~8. The decisions of the Ccmmission were recorded in document A/CN.9/9, on the
methods of work for priority topics, as follows

I. INTRODUCTION

1. The purpose of this paper is to indicate possible methods that
may be u.sed in dealing with the priority topics selected for inclusion
in the work programme of the Ccmmission. The scope of this paper is
confined to the period between the first and the second sessions of
the Commission.

2. At its 14th meeting, the Commission decided that the following
topics should be given priority:

(a) International sale of goods;

(b) International payments;

(c) International corrmerciul arbitration.

3. The Commission also decided that the methods of work should be
suitable to the particular topic under consideration.
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4. During the general debate the importance of making a thorough study
of each topic in order to enable the Commission to make substantive
decisions was emphasized. Paragraph IV of working paper A!CN.9!L.l!Rev.l
suggests that "working groups, or sub-ecmmi'ttees or other appropriate
bodies of the Commission, should be appointed during the present session
to deal respectively with the topics mentioned in paragraph II and
submit their reports to the Commission at its next session". It was
also stressed during the debate that in carrying out its functions the
Commission should co-operate. with the respective organizations and
avoid duplication of work.

II. INTERNATIONAL SALE OF GOODS

5. During the general debate the following items, falling within the
scope of international sale of goods, were suggested by delegations:

(a) International sale of goods in general;

(b) Hague Conventions of 1964 relating to a Uniform Law on the
International Sale of Goods and to a Uniform Law on the Formation of
Contracts for the International Sale of Goods;

(c) Hague Convention of 1955 on the Law Applicable to International
Sale of Goods;

(d) Elaboration of a commercial code;

(e) C0ntracts of sale;

(r) Different legal aspects of contracts of sale:

(i) Time-limits and limitations (prescripti "m) in the field
of internatil... ~,lJ.l sa le of goods;

(ii) Agency;2!

(iii) Consequences of frustration;

(iv) Force majeure clauses in contracts;

(g) General ..ondi tions of sale, standard contracts, Inco'terms
and other trade terms.

Principal international instruments and formulations

6. The following international instruments and formulations may be
considered as being of special importance with respect to the harmonization
and unification of the law of the international sale of goods:

Under this item it is intended to deal both with the common law concept of
"agency" and the concepts of "representation" (in French) and "full powers"
in other systems.
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(a) Convention relating to a Uniform Law on the International
Sale of Goods of 1964 (prepared by UNIDROIT);

(b) Conv~ntion relating to a Uniform Law on the Formation of
Contracts for the International Sale of Goods of 1964 (prepared by
UNIDROIT) ;

(c) Conventib~l on the Law Applicable to International Sale of
Goods of 1955 (formulated by the Hague Conference on Private
International Law);

(d) Convention on the Law Applicable for the Transfer of Property
in International Sales of Corporeal Movables of 1958 (formulated by the
Hague Conference);

(e) "Incoterms of 1953" - international rules for the interpretation
of trade terms - (formulated by the International Chamber of Commerce);

(f) International rules for the interpretation of the trade
terms "Delivered at frontier ••• (named place of delivery at frontier)1l
and "Delivered ••• (named place of destination in the country of
importation) duty paid" (formulated by the International Chamber of
Commerce) ;

(g) General conditions of sale and standard forms of contract
a.s listed in paragraph 67 of document A/6396 (formulated by the
Economic Commission for Europe).

Selected items

7. In view of the wide scope and complex nature of the concept of
international sale of good.s as laid down in paragraph 5 above, at this
early stage the Commission found it impractical to deal with all the
facets of the sUbject at the same time. Accordingly, the Commission
selected some of the main items within the topic, i.e.: (a) the Hague
Conventions of 1964; (b) the Hague Convention on Applicable Law of
1955; Cc) tiru~-limits and limitations (prescription) in the field of
international sale of goods; (d) general conditions of sale, standard
contracts, Incoterms and other trade terms.

Other items within the priority list

8. It was agreed that any member of the Commission would be at
liberty to submit to the Secretary-General studies on any topic on
the priority list other than the selected items referred to in
paragraph 7 above. The Secretary-General was requested to circulate
such studies to all the members of the Commission.

Methods of work

(a) Study of the items as a whole

9. As regards methods of work, one possibility would be to make a
comprehensive study of the selected items referred to in paragraph 7,
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having in mind the over-a.ll aim of promoting tht,~ progressive harmoni:a:ttiOl1
and unification of the law of the intel'natiorHll sul~ ot' goods, as Cl whole.

10. It would not seem poosible, hmvever, to prepare Lt otudyof ouch
ma~nitude in time for sUbmisoion to the s~cond oession of the Commission.
As indi.cated in purugrnph (~ above, the main i.l1strumcnts rela.ting to the
selected items wore formulo.ted by different organizations (UNIDROIT, the
H.'lt];ue Conference, ICe, IWE). Aa cordingly, the Commis s ion did not find it
dpsil'Qble to entrust the worl< tlO a whol~ to Cl sinc;le oreanization. On the
other hand, the Commi::w:Lon conGidul'ed that if the ore;a.nizutiont1 concerned
were invited to deal jointly with the mCltter, it would be diffieult for
such orgnnizai,ions to make substunt.ial progress wit.hin the short time
availnhle.

11. Other m{,:~t.hods could be envicae;ed, ouch LlS entrustinc; the work to the
Secret.ariat, in which co-ne the assistance of corwultants would be required.
HO,vever, in view of' the limited financial r~sources available to the
Conunission in lc)(;t3 th:io m(;~thod wos not found to be entirely suitable for
the purpose.

(b) Study of the items sepnrutely

12. 1:he CornmiG~jion decided Lherefol"e, at this stiJ.ge, t,o deal s0parately
with the select.ed items, i.e.:

(i) rr'he Hngu8 ConventiollO of' 1961+;

(ii) Th~ Hu;~u~ C\')!lvpntion on Appli.cnble Lmv of' 191;:5;

(iii) ~rime-1.imitG :HId limitations (pl'eocl'1ption) in the field of
international Gale of goods;

(iv) General conditiorw 01:' sale, otandard contract.s, Incotel'ms and
other trade t~rms.

(:i.) '.[111<= n.'w:ue ConventiOl1D of 1 ()(\1.~

1.5. While t.h~' Hugu€'~ Conventiolls of l:)CJ!+ hnv~1 noi. ,Y0t come into i'orcc::~/ they
encompcH3 S {1 very w1U(;1 .'tren wi ~hitl th~ LH~OPE:) 01' i.he intel'nutional sale of
good:.; [lnd are the produl~L of m:H1Y yen!':..; of preparD.tory worl<.•

11~.. It WQG corw idered dps il'lthIe, thc'r~.d'orc, t.o tal,E::l s toel\. of the txLt :i.tu<.1e
of states in rtwpect of' thoGe cOrlventiono. For t.hin PU1'POB8 the COllltnission
decided t.o ndopt the fol1o\ving prot.:cdure:

A. 1'he ~)e('rctary-Gcnel'iJ.1 G!lould s~nd to 8tut(~s IvlembEH's of the Unitcd
~Ji.ltiorw (}Ill! Ut.n t-,(~G memb(~r8 of any of' itD Gpe~:i.ulizecl agenc10n n
questionnuire, 'Lon;~'thcr with tlH'~ text of' thn c,Qrlvc:urLionl3 and Proft~~wo:r 'l\mc' t~

'5/ Bet~ A/CN.~)/'j, para. Lj. :l11d foot.-note 11, •
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commentary thereon. Each of the Gtuten concerned should be invited to
indicate whether or not the State intendn to adhere to the 1964 Conventions
and the reasons for its position.

B. In addition, the States members of the Commisoion should be invited
to mal~e, if possible, Lt otudy in depth of the subject, ta.]~ing into account
the aim of the Commission in the promotion of the harmonization and
unification of thE? law of internu:tiont)1 Gale of goods.

c. The replies and studies referred to in A and R above should be
transmitted by Governments to the Secretary-General within six months from
the receipt of the ~)ecretary-Generalls invitation to thnt effect"

D. The Secretary-General should circulate the text of the
aforementioned replies and studies to the St[~tes members of the Commission,
UNIDROIT and any other orBunization (7Bpecially conce:rned for their comments.

E. The Secretary-General should also prepare, in consultation with the
secretariat of UNIDROIT, un analysis of' the repliea and studies received
from Governments. In the prcptlrution of such an analysis account should 'be
tul,en of any action whi\'~h might be undertal~en by UNIDROIT, pursuant to
Recommendation II adopted by the Diplomatic Conference on the Unification
of the Law Governing the Il1t~rnationul Gale of Goods. 1+/ The analysis should
be circulated t.o the Btates members of the Commission, UNIDROIT ond any
other organization especially concerned, for their comments.

:b'. 'llh~ Commission, at its lJecond session, should consider the replies
and studies referred to in A und B, the anulysio referred to in E, as well
as any comments mude under D and E.

15. The Commiss ion cons idered desirable that tlw 1'0plieiJ Llnd studil~s

referred to in A and B of t.h(:~ preceding p(u'ngl'~lph should reflect udequat.ely
the point.s of view of the different ler;a1 alld t-'conomic systemo ::lS ~vell U8

those of dev<.~lop(·ld und developing countries.

(ii) The HUfxue Convent.ion 01' ll)L)'J on the tmv J~..l?pljcable to International
Gale of Goods

16. As of this date, seven states21 have adhered to the Hague Convention
of' 1955, which was established under the? auspices of' the Hac;ue Conference on
Privat.e International Law. While th<:~ scope 01' the Convention i8 much lC:'Bs
wide than the 19G~. Conventions, it dt~a1s i'lit]:1 (l lllatter of cQnDitlc.~ruble

importunce in uvoidinr; conflictr: or Itnv in in'ternn..Liollul sa It; of' goods
t.ransactions. The Commission found i.t deGirab1t~, thel't~forl~, Lo druw the
1955 Convention to the attention nJ' a wilh~l' rauge or [3ta'L(~s than tho:3e
which ure momber8 ofLlw Eagu(~ Ct)!li'er(~l1rl~ 011 Pl'ivat'lil Intl:.lrnat:Lon:1J Lt'Hv.

'!i/ See A/CN.9/5, P:U':l. 5.

1/ BelGium, Dcnmn:rk., Finlund, Fr:mc(.), Italy, Norway and thvt'd(~n.
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17. For this purpose the Commission decided to adopt the following
procedure:

A. The Secretary-General should transmit the text of the Convention
to States Members of the United Nations and states members of any of its
specialized agencies. At the same time each of the States approached should
be invited to indicate whether or not the State intends to adhere to the
1955 Convention and the reasons for its position.

B. The replies to the above questions should be transmitted by
Governments to the Secretary-General within six months from the receipt of
the Secretary-GeneralIs invitation.

C. The Secretary-General should transmit the text of the replies
to the Hague Conference on Private International Law for comments.

D. The Commission, at its second session, should consider the replies
from Governments as well as any comments thereon made by the Hague
Conference.

(iii) Time-limits and limitations (prescription) in the field of
international sale of goods

18. The Commission decided to request the Secretary-General, after
appropriate consultation, to invite interested Governments of States who
are members of the Commission to submit to the Secretary-General studies on
the subject of time-limits and limitations (prescription) in the field of
international sale of goods. The Secretary-General shall, in addressing
invitations to Governments, have regard to the desirability of obtaining
studies which ~re illustrative of the legal systems of the world.

(iv) Generul conditions of sale, standard contracts, Incoterms and
other 1rade terms

19. With respect to general conditions of sale and standard contracts, the
Commi ssion decide(l t:') request the Secretary-General., in consultation with
the secretariats of 'lhe ECE, the other regional economic commissions and
other organizations c~nr.:e:r.ned, to submit to the second session of the
Commission a prelimi;iul".'I :J'.'eport examining the possibility of promoting the
wider use of the existins general conditions of sale and standard contracts.

20. As regards Incoi.erms 1953, the Commission decided to request the
Secretary-General to invit8 the International Chamber of Commerce to submit
to the Secretary-General, before the second session of the Commission, a
report including its viewG and sUGgestions concerning possible action that
~ight be taken for the purpose of promoting the wider use of Incoterms and
other trade terms by thoGC: engaged in international commerce.

21. The reports referred t.o in the preceding paragraphs 19 anCl, 20 should
state the considerations and facturs which are impeding a wider use and
acceptance of general conditions of sale, standard contracts, Il1coterms
and other trade terms.
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Ill. INTERNATIONAL PAYMENTS

22. During the general debate the following topics, falling within the
scope of international payments, were suggested by delegations:

(a) negotiable instruments;

(b) banker's commercial credits;

(c) guarantees and securities.

Principal international instruments and formulations

23. The following international instruments and formulations may be
considered as being of special importance with respect to the harmonization
and unification of the law of international payments:

(a) Convention providing a Uniform Law for Bills of Exchange and
Promissory Notes of 1930;

(b) Convention for the Settlement of Certain Conflicts of Laws in
connexion with Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes of 1930;

(c) Convention providing a Uniform Law of Cheques of 1931;

(d) Convention for the Settlement of Certain Conflicts of Laws in
connexion with Cheques of 1931;

(e) Uniform Customs and Practice for Documentary Credits (formulated
by the International Chamber of Commerce);

(f) Uniform Rules for the Collection of Commercial Paper (formul~ted

by the International Chamber of Commerce).

Method of work

24. The considerations contained in paragraphs 9-11 above in connexion
with international sale of goods are generally applicable to the concept of
international payments as well, which is also a wide and complex subject.

25. Rather than making a comprehensive study of international payments as
a whole, the Commission found it convenient, therefore, to deal separately
with (i) negotiable instruments; (ii) banker's commercial credit and
(iii) guarantees and securities. Consistent with the object of the
Commission, i.e. the progressive harmonization and unification of the law
of international trade, it was agreed that the consideration of these items
by the Commission should relate primarily to international transactions.
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(i) Negotiable instruments

26. UNIDROIT has been worl~ing on the subject of unification of law relat.ing
to negotiable instruments. §/ The Commission therefore considered it
appropriate to request the Secretary-General to consult with UNIDROIT as to
whether the latter would be prepared to make a study of the measures that
could be adopteu in order to promote the harmonization and unification of
the law relating to negotiable instruments, in so far as transactions
involving different countries are concerned, and especially:

(a) to examine the question of the convenience of promoting a wider
acceptance of t.he Conventions of 1930 and 1931 referred to in sub-paragraphs
Ca), (b), (c) and (d) of p~ragraph 23 above;

(b) to study the possible means of giving reciprocal internat.ional
recognition and protection to negotiable instruments under the Common Law
and to the instruments recognized under the Geneva Conventions; and

(c) to consider the creation of a new international negotiable
instrument for international payments.

27. The Commission will consider the reply from UNIDROIT at its second
session, tOEbether with any suggestiono that may be submitted by the States
members of the Commission.

(ii) Banker's commercial credits

2E3. In vie,V' of the interest of, and work done by, the International Chamber
of Commerce on this and related topics 7/ the Commj.ssion decided to re<]uGot
the Secretary-General to inquire whether the ICC would be prepared to
undertake a study of the subject. The Secretary-General was also requested
to consult with other organizations concerned.

(iii) Guarantees 8nd socuritieo

29. It does no t appear that any cxi sting organi 7.,D.tj.Ol1S has dealt Ivitoll the
subject of the harmonization and unification of law ",itll respect to
auaranteGs and securiti.eEl as related to international payments. Ai tIll.r:
stage, therefore, the Cormni,s8ion decided to request the 8ecretary-Gml( J":t1

to mall;:e a prelimina:ry (~xamination of this matter with Q view to 1'.he
pOGsibilitoy of rnal~ing u s'l.udy for submiGsion to t.he Commission at, the
a.ppropria:te time.

6/ nae /\/(>:/)6, f.umex II A ~l.

I! :Jao /\/(,396, J)arrtG. 147-lL1G.
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IV. INTEHNATIONAL CCMMERCIAL ARBITRATION

Principal international instruments and formulations

30. The following international instruments and formulations may be
considered as being of special importance with respect to the harmoni~ation

and unification of the law relating to international commercial arbitration:

(a)

(b)

(c)
Awards of

Geneva Protocol on Arbitration Clauses of J.923;

Convention on the Execution of Foreign Arbitral A~.,arc1s of 1927;

Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of' Foreign Arbitral
1958 (adopted by a Conference convened by the United Nations);

Arbitration Rules (formulated by the Economic Commission for

European Convention on International Commercial Arbitration of 1961;(d)

(e)
Europe) ;

(f) Agreement of 17 December 1962 relating to the Application of.' Lhe
European Convention on International Commercial Arbitration (formulate:d by
the Council of Europe);

(g) Convention on the Settlement of Investment Disputes between states
and Nationals of Other States (formulated by the International Banlc for
Reconstruction and Development);

(h) European Convention prOViding a Uniform Lmv on Arbitration
(formulated by the Council of Europe);

(i) Rules for International Commercial Arbitration (formulated by 1',ho
Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East);

(j) Standards for Conciliation (formulated by the Economic CommiGsion
for Asia and the Far East);

(It) Draft Inter-American Convention on Commerc .0.1 Arbitration
(formulated by the Inter-American Juridical Committee);

(1) Draft Protocol on the Recocnition and. Enforcement of Arbitrnl
Awards (formulated by the Council of Eu.rope).

Methods of 'Work

31. As indicated in the list contained in the prC'ceding paraaraph, tIlu
Uni ted Nations (including i tG reGional economic commiccJiollS) ha 0 buen Harking
on several aspects of internat.ional commercial arbitration.

32. The Commission decided t.herefore to request the: Secrctory-G(~l1Qrnl" ill
consultation with the organs and orGaniz.ations concernod, t.o pl'Qparc n
preliminary study of steps that might be t.alten ,.,i th a vie,., to promo Li nc th(~
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harmonization and unification of law in this field, having particularly in
mind the desirability of avoiding divergencies among the different
instruments on this subject.

33. With respect to the Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of
Foreign Arbitral Awards, which was established under the auspices of the
United Nations, the Commission decided to draw the attention of Member
States of the United Nations to the existence of the Convention and to invite
States to consider the possibility of adhering to it.

v. COLLABORATION WITH ORGANIZATIONS

3l~. In carrying out its work on the topics selected as priority items the
Commission considered it desirable to collaborate with organs and
organizations concerned with the progressive harmonization and unification
of those aspects of the law of international trade.

35. With this aim in view the Commission decided to request the Secretary
General to hold suitable consultations with the organs and organizations
concerned as may be indicated in the different phases of the work.

~-9. As regards the provisions of paragraph 14.A and 17.A of the above paper, the
representative of the USSR expressed the view that, as all countries engaged in
international trade, the documents referred to in those paragraphs should be
transmitted not only to members of the United Nations and of the specialized
agencies but to all countries. The representatives of Czechoslovakia, Hungary,
Kenya, Romania, Syria, the United Arab Republic and the United Republic of
Tanzania expressed agreement with the view of the representative of the USSR.

50. A number of representatives expressed the view that the question raised by
the representative of the USSR involved political and practical difficulties and
was not a question that could be appropriately determined by a technical body such
as the Commission. They also drew attention to the statement made by the
Secretary-General on the same question in the General Assembly at its
1258th plenary meeting on 18 November 1963, which was reaffirmed by the Secretary
General in a communication circulated to the Security Council on 18 May 1967
(S/7891) •

51,. It was noted that some legal concepts, as for example the common law concepts
of "agency" and "limitations" (in English), may not have exact equivalents in the
terminology of other legal systems. It was generally agreed that whenever a
legal concept in one language or legal system has a broader connotation than its
version in another language or legal system the concept should be understood to
encompass the broader scope, unless the Commission decides otherwise.

2. Establishment of a working group

52. The Commission at its 21st meeting adopted the follOWing proposal made by
the representative of India concerning the establishment of a working group:
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"A Working Group of this Commission be established composed of fourteen
member states represented on the Commission:

6 from the Asian-African States;

2 from the Eastern European States;

2 from the Latin American States; and

4 from the Western European and other States,

to be appointed by the Chairman in consultation with the different groups
concerned.

"The Secretary-General should arrange for a meeting of such Working
Group, one week before the opening of the second session of the Commission,
if in the light of the comments, reports and studies on the priority topics
received pursuant to the proposals in working paper A/CN.9/L.3, ~/ the
Secretary-General is of the opinion that it would be of assistance to the
Commission's future work to arrange such meeting.

"If such meeting is convened, other members of the Commission shall
be entitled to be present at the meetings of the Working Group and to
present their observations orally or in writing.

"The Working Group shall examine the comments of Governments, reports
and studies received pursuant to the recommendations in working paper
A/CN.9/L.3 on the priority topics, and generally consider the progress made
in the work programme established by the Commission at its first session
and shall make appropriate proposals or recommendations to the Commission
at its second session."

53. At the 23rd meeting of the Commission, the Chairman appointed for membership
in the working group the Congo (Democratic Republic of), Ghana, Kenya and the
United Arab Republic, nominated by the African States, and Brazil and Chile,
nominated by the Latin American states.

54. At the same meeting, the Commission decided that the other groups of States
~epresented on the Commission should submit to the Secretary-General their
nominations of States for membership in ~~le working group not later than one month
before the date on which the working group might be convened by the Secretary
General, namely one week before the opening of the second session of the
Commi ssion.

55- At the 25th meeting of the Commission, the Chairman appointed for membership
in the working group India and Japan, nominated by the Asian group.

~/ For the text as approved by the Commission, see paragraph 48 above.
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C Working relationships and collaboration with other bodies

56. The Commission decided, at its 23rd meeting, that the question of working
relationships and collaboration with other bodies (item 5 (c) of the agenda)
should be considered at its next session. The Chairman noted that the temporary
arrangements described in section A of chapter III of the Secretary-GeneralIs
note on collaboration and working relationships with organs and organizations
concerned with international trade law (A/CN.9/7) would continue to appJy pending
a decision by the Commission on this subject. With reference to paragraphs 12
and 13 of document A/CN.9/7, the Secretary-General was requested to place on the
mailing list for documents relating to the activities of the Commission those
inter-governmental and international non-governmental organizations which are
concerned with the priority topics included in the work programme of the
Commission.
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CHAPTER V

ESTABLISHMENT WITHIN THE SECRETARIAT OF A REGISTER OF
ORGANIZATIONS AND A REGISTER OF TEXTS

57. A working paper (A/CN.9/L.2) containing recommendations with respect to the
establishment within the Secretariat of a register of organizations and a register
of certain treaties and legislative texts was submitted to the Commission at its
14th meeting by the representative of the United Kingdom.

58. The working paper was considered at the 14th meeting of the Commission, in
the course of which a number of points pertaining to the proposed collection and
dissemination of such information by the Secretariat was discussed.

59. At the 16th meeting, the representative of the United Kingdom informed the
Commission that, in the light of the previous discussion in the Commission and
following informal consultations between members, he was submitting a revised
proposal to the Commission (A/CN.9/L.5). His original proposal was, accordingly,
withdrawn. The proposal of the United Kingdom was accompanied by a statement
prepared by the Secretariat on the financial and administrative implications of
the proposal (A/CN.9/L.5/Add.l).

60. The revioed proposal of the United Kingdom was, together with the
Secretariat's statement on financial and administrative implications, consi.dered
by the Commission at its 20th and 21st meetings. After certain amendments had
been made, the proposal was approved by the COrnmission for inclusion in its
report as follows:

Recommendation approved by the Commission at its 21st meeting,
on 23 Fe~ruary 196e, for inclusion in the reP£E~

I

1. The Commission requests the Secretary-General to set up a register
of organizations, together with their work, and a register of certain
international instruments, texts and related documentation. These
registers would be maintained in accordance with paragraphs 2 to 5
below.

~gis~~r of organizations

2. The register of organizations would contain the names of:

(a) Organs of the United Nations;

(b) Specialized agencies and inte'r-governmental organizations; and

(c) International non-governmental organizations in consultative
status with the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations;
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which are actively engaged in work, in the fields mentioned in
paragraph 5 below, towards the progressive harmonization and unification
of the law of international trade by promoting the adoption of
international conventions, uniform laws, standard contract provisions,
general conditions of sale, standard trade terms and other measures of
a legal nature.

3~ This register would be compiled in consultation with the
organizations concerned and would contain a summary of work relating
to the fields referred to in paragraph 5 below, which has been
acccmplished or is being undertaken by the organizations referred to
in the register.

Register of texts

4. The register of texts would contain material relating to the
fields mentioned in paragraph 5 below as follows:

(a) The text of existing international conventions, model and
uniform laws, customs and usages of a multilateral nature which have
been published in written form;

(b) A brief summary of proposed international conventions, model
and uniform laws, customs and usages of a multilateral nature which
are in prepar'r."ttion and have been published in written form.

Fields to be covered

5. The registers envisaged above would, in the first instance, be
concerned with the following fields:

(a) lhe law of sale of goods (corporeal movables);

(b) Standard trade terms;

(c ) Arbitration law;

(d) Negotiable instruments;

(e) Documentary credits and the collection of commercial paper.

Publication

6. The information contained in the registers would be published and
disseminated in the English, French, Spanish and Russian languages.

Bibliography

7. The Secretary-General should inquire whether one or more universities,
research or similar institutions in the states Members of the United
Nations would be willing to ccmpile and disseminate a list of published
books, articles and ccnlmentaries on 4 (a) and (b) above, and should
report on this matter to the Commission at its second session.
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II

Continuity of registers

In order that the scope of the registers mentioned in section I
may be reviewed and expanded, the Commission recommends that the agenda
of the second session of the Commission should include the following
item:

"Register of organizations and register of texts".

61. As regards paragraph 7 of the proposal, certain representatives expressed
the view that the Secretary-Genera.l's inquiry should be directed to all countries.
They drew attention to the views recorded in paragraph 49 of the report. Certain
other representatives referred to the political and practical difficulties which
ihe question involved and drew attention to the views recorded in paragraph 50 of
the report..

62. The Commission in approving the inclusion of the proposal in the report
decided to draw the attention of the General Assembly to the financial implications
of the proposal and requested the Secretary-General to make a detailed study of
the financial implications of the proposal for submission to the General Assembly.

63. As regards paragraph 4 (a) of the proposal, the Commission decided that the
register should indicate the stat.us of signatures, ratifications, accessions,
date of entry into force, reservations and depositaries of the conventions, as
well as the existence of explanatory notes~

/ ...
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CHAPTER VI

TRAINING AND ASSISTANCE IN THE FIELD OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW

64. A draft resolution sponsored by Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico
ond the United States (A/CN.9/L.4) on training and assistance in the field of
international trade law, particularly in many of the developing countries, was
sU~'aitted to the Commission at its 17th meeting. The draft resolution was the
subject of discussion at the 18th and 19th meetings of the Commission.

65. At the 21st meeting of the Ccmmission, the draft resolution was withdrawn by
its sponsors and in its place a proposal was made for the inclusion of a paragraph
on such training and assistance in the report of the Commission on the
understanding that a consensus had been reached thereon. The United States in
introducing the proposal stated that it had been prepared in light of the
discussion of the subject in the Commission and of informal consultations between
members of the Commission.

66. After certain amendments had been made, the Commission reached agreement, at
its 22nd meeting, on the provisions of the paragraph to be included in the
Commission's report. The text of the agreed provisions is contained in the
following paragraph.

67. TIle Commission noted the special importance of increasing the opportunities
for the training of experts in the field of international trade law, particularly
in many of the developing countries. In this connexion, mindful of the activities
being undertaken within the United Nations Programme of Assistance in the Teaching,
Study, Dissemination and Wider Appreciation of International Law, and of the work
of the l\dvisory Committee on that Programme (General .o.\ssembly resolution
2204 (XXI)), the Commission considered that it should establish close and
co-operative contact with the United Nations agencies, organi~ations and bodies,
and with other inter-governmental and non-governmental organizations having
responsibilities or concerns in the field of assistance related to international
trade law, particularly training and research. It requested the Secretary-General
to prepare a report with a view to establishing such co-operative relations, to
be considered by the Commission ut its second session.

C8. The Secretary-General should, in the preparation of the report, pay due
reeard, in so far as appropriate, to the principal legal systems of the world.
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CHAPTER VII

OTHER DECISIONS AND CONCLUSIONS OF THE CCMMISSION

A. Legislatio~ shipping

69. Considering the proposal of the delegation of Chile and the discussion in
the Commission on maritime shipping, the representative of the Secretary-General
informed the Commission that the Legal Office would draw up a paper on this
topic for subsequent consideration by the Commission. 9/ The Commission took
note with satisfaction of this information. -

B. Chairman's visit to the second session of the United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development

70. The Commission at its 23rd meeting decided to invite its Chairman, or if he
was unable to go, another member of the bureau, at the end of the first session,
to journey to New Delhi to participate in the meetings of the second session of
the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD).

71. It also decided that the purpose of the Chairman's visit would be:

(a) To convey to the Chairman of the second session of UNCTAD the expression
of the Commission's desire to establish and maintain close collaboration with
UNCTAD and its organs, in accordance with General Assembly resollltion 2205 (XXI);

(b) To inform the second session of UNCTAD of the contents of the report of
the Commission on its first session, and to inform in particular the Fourth
Committee of the second session of UNCTAD of the course of discussion on the
SUbject of transportation;

(c) To convey to the appropriate organs of UNCTAD the desire of the
Commission to avoid duplication of work between UNCTAD and the Commission and
their respective secretariats in the field of international trade law.

C. Date of the second session

72. The Commission decided, at its 23rd meeting, that its next session, which
would be held in Geneva, should be convened on 3 March 1969 for a period of
four to five weeks.

D. Adopti~n of the report of the Commiss!on

73. At its 25th meeting, on 26 February 1968, the Commission adopted the report
on its first session, and the Chairman declared the first session of the Ccmmission
closed.

9/ For the statement of the representative of the Secretary-General, see
- A/CN.9/SR.25.
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

A. MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION

ARGENTINA

!lepresentative

Mr. Gervasio Raman Carlos COLOMBRES, Professor at the Catholic Argentinian
University Santa Mar!a of Buenos Aires and at the University of Buenos
Aires

AUSTRALIA
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Mr. Anthony MASON, Q.C., Solicitor-General for the Commonwealth of
Australia

Alternate Representati~

Mr. Michael McKEOWN, First Secretary, Permanent Mission

BELGIUM
Representative

Mr. Albert LILAR, Professor at the Law Faculty and at the Faculty of
Social, Political and Economic Sciences of the Free University of
Brussels, former Minister, Senator

Alternate Representatives

Mr. Paul JENARD, Director, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Foreign Trade

Mr. Erik BAL, First Secretary, Permanent Mission
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Mr. Nehemias DA SILVA GUEIROS, Professor of Civil Law, Recife Law School
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CHILE
Hepresentative

Mr. Eugenio CORNErTO FULLER, Professor at the Faculty of Juridica.l and
Social Sciences, Catholic University of Valparaiso
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Mr. Jos~ PINERA, Ambassador, Permanent Representative to the United Nations

COLOMBIA
Representative

Mr. Alvaro HERRAN MEDINA, Ambassador, Alternate Repres~ntative to the
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Mr. Vincent MUTUALE, First Secretary, Permanent Mission
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Adviser
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GHANA
Representative

Mr. Emmanuel Kodjoe DADZIE, Ambassador, Chief state Attorney, Office of the
Attorney-General

Alternate Representative

Mr. Emmanuel SAM, First Secretary, Permanent Mission

Adviser

Mrs. Agnes Y. AGGREY-ORLEANS, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission

HUNGARY
Representative

.I ~ ,

Mr. Laszlo RECZEI, Ambassador, Professor of Law, Department of Economics,
University of Budapest

Alternate Representative~

,
Mr. Ival~ SZASZ, Head of the Legal Department, Ministry of Foreign Trade

Mr. Ferenc Gyarmati, First Secretary, Permanent Mission

INDIA
Representative

Mr. K. Khrishna RAO, Ambassador, Joint Secretary and Legal Adviser, Ministry
of External Affairs
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Mr. B.C. MISHRA, Deputy Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission

Adviser

Mr. D.A. KAMAT, Legal Adviser, Permanent Mi.ssion

IRAN
Repre sentr,tive- -

Mr. Mansour SAGHRI, Professor of Commercial Law, Faculty of Law of Teheran
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ITALY
Representative

Mr. Giorgio BERNINI, Professor of Private Ccmparative Law, University of
Ferrara

Adviser
m

Mr. Joseph WITTI, First Secretary, Permanent Mission

JAPAN
Represe!ltative

Mr. Shinichiro MICHIDA, Professor of Law, University of Kyoto

KENYA
Representative

Mr. Maluki Kitili MWENDWA, Solicitor-General of Kenya

Alternate Representative

Mr. Raphael Joseph OMBERE, Assistant Secretary (Legal), Ministry of Foreign
Affairs

MEXICO
Repre sentative.

Mr. Jorge BARRERA GRAF, Professor of Commercial Law, National University
of Mexico

NIGERIA
Representative

Mr. Adeitan Ayinde ADEDlRAN, Acting Solicitor-General and Permanent Secretary

Alternate Represent~tive

Mr. B. Akporode CLARK, Counsellor, Permanent Mission

Adviser

MrQ O.B. AWOSIKA, Second Se~retary, Permanent Mission
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Mr. Stein ROGNLIEN, Head of Department of Legislation, Ministry of Justice

Alternate Representative

Mr. Per TRESSELT, First Secretary of Embassy, Permanent Mission
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Mr. Santiago MARTINEZ CARO, Deputy Legal Counsellor, Ministry of Foreign
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Mr. Kamel YAE:EQOUB, Legal and Financial Adviser, Ministry of Finance
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Mr. Rafic JOUEJATI, Counsellor, Permanent Mission

Mr. Dia-Allnh EL-FATTAL, First Secretary, Permanent Mission

THAILAND
Representative

Mr. Arun PANUPONG, Counsellor, Royal Thai Embassy, Washington, D.C.

Alternate Representative

Mr. Wichian WATANAKUN, Royal Thai Embassy, Washington, D.C.

,/-'l.dviser.
Mr. Tongnoi TONGYAI, Permanent Mission

TUNISIA
Representative

Mr. Hichem AYOUB, Third Secretary of Embassy, Permanent Mission
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UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS
!i.c:pre sentative

Mr. G.S. BURGUCHEV, Chief of the Treaty and Law Administration of the
Ministry of Foreign Trade

Alternate Representative

Mr. E.T. USENKO, Doctor of Juridical Sciences, Professor at the All-Union
Academy of Foreign Trade

Adviser

Mr. N.A. SHPINDLER, Expert of the Treaty and Law Administration of the
Ministry of Foreign Tra~e

UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC
Representative

Mr. Mohsen SHAFIK, Professor of Trade Law, Faculty of Law, Cairo University

Alternate Representative

Mr. Nabil EL ARABY, First Secretary, Permanent Mission

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND

Representative

Mr. Anthony Gordon GUEST, Professor of ";~glish Law, Uni versi ty of London

Alternate Representatives

Mr. Henry Galton DARWIN, Legal Counsellor, Permanent Mission

Mr. Michael John WARE, Senior Legal Assistant, Board of Trade

Adviser

Mr. John Hedley CLEMENT, Board of Trade

Ul'JITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA
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Mr. M.N. RATTANSEY, Barrister-at-Law, Member of Parliament
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
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Mr. Seymour J. RUBIN, Attorney-at-Law, Adjunct Professor of Law, Georgetown
University Law Center, Washington, D.C.

Alternate Representative

Mr. John L. HARGROVE, Senior Adviser, International Law, Permanent Mission

Adviser

Mr. Robert B. ROSENSTOCK, Adviser, Legal Affairs, Permanent Mission

B. OBSERVERS

1. United Nations organs

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

Mr. Diego CORDOVEZ, Special Ass5 ~ .. tant to the Secretary-General of UNCTAD

Mr. Salvatore SCHIAVO-CAMPO, Economic Affairs Officer
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--~~-------------------_.:.---
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International Labour Organisation
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3. Inter-governmental organizations
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Council of Europe
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Mr. H. VAN HOCGSTRATEN, Secretary-General

Internationa~ Institute for the Unification of Private law

Mr. Mario MATTEUCCI, Secretary-General

Organization of P .erican States
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the ICC
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ANNEX II

RESOLUTION 2205 (XXI), ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY AT ITS
1497TH PLENARY MEETlr~G ON 17 DECEMBER 1966

2205 (XXI). Establishment of the United Nations Commission on
International Trade Law

!he General Assembly,

Recalling its resolut~on 2102 (XX) of 20 December 1965, by which it requested
the Secretary-General to submit to the General Assembly at its twenty-first session
a comprehensive report on the progressive development of the law of international
trade,

Having considered with app~ia~ion the report of the Secretary-General on
that subject, £.1

Considering that international trade co-operation among States is an
important factor in the promotion of friendly relations and, consequently, in
the maintenance of peace and security,

Recalling its belief that the interests of all peoples, and particularly
those of developing countries, demand the betterment of conditions favouring the
extensive development of :Lnternational trade,

Reaffirming its conviction that divergencies ar~s~ng from the laws of
different States in matters relating to international trade constitute one of
the obstacles to the developmer.:.t of world trade,

Having noted with appreciation the efforts made by intergovernmental and
non-governmental organizations towards the progressive harmonization and
unification of the law of inter~ational trade by promoting the adoption of
intelnational conventions, un~ ~m laws, standard contract provisions, general
conditions of sale, standard t " ..~e terms and other measures,

Noting at the same time that progress in this area has not been commensurate
with the importance and urgency of the problem, owing to a number of factors, in
parti.cular insufficient co-.:>rdination and co-operation between the organizations
concerned, their limited membership or a~thority and the small degree of
participation in this field on the part of many developing countries,

Considering it desirable that the process of harmonization and unification of
the law of international trade should be substantially co-ordinated, systematized
and accelerated and that a broader participation should be secured in furthering
progress in this area,

a/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Twenty-first Session, Annexes,
- agenda item ee, documents A/6096 and-Add.l and 2.
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Convinced that it would therefore be desirable for the United Nations to
play a more active role towards reducing or removing legal obstac.les to the flew
of' international trade,

Noting chat such action would be properly within the scope and competence
of the Organization under the terms of Article 1, paragraph 3, and Article 13,
and of Chapters IX and X of the Charter of the United Nations,

Having in mind the responsibilities of the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development in the field of international trade,

Recalling that the Conference, in accordance with its General Principle Six, El
has a particular interest in promoting the establishment of rules furthering
international trade as one of the most important factors in economic development,

Recognizing that there is no existing United Nations organ which is both
familiar with this technical legal subject and able to devote sufficient time to
work in this field,

I

Decides to establish a United Nations Commission on International Trade Law
(hereinafter referred to as the Commission), which shall have for its object the
promotion of the progressive harmonization and unification of the law of
international trade, in accordance with the provisions set forth in section II
below;

II

ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTIONS OF THE UNITED NATIONS COMMISSION
ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW

1. The Commission shall consist of twenty-nine States, elected by the
General Assembly for a term of six years, except as provided in paragraph 2 of
the present resolution. In electing the members of the Commission, the Assembly
shall observe the follovling distribution of seats:

(§.)

(12)

(.9)

(d)'-
(e)

Seven from African States;

Five frcm Asian States;

Four from Eastern European States;

Five from Latin American States;

Eight from Western European and other states.

The General Assembly shall also have due regard to the adequate representation
of the principal economic and legal systems of the world, and of developed and
developing countries.

£! See Proceedings of the United Nations !~onference en Trade and Development,
vol. I, Final Act and Report (United Nations publication, Sales No.:
6~"III.B.ll), annex A.I.l, p. 18.
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2. Of the members elected at the first election, to be held at the twenty
second session of the General Assembly, the terms of fourteen members shall
expire at the end of three years. The President of the General Assembly shall
select these members within each of the ~ive groups of states referred to in
paragraph 1 above, by drawing lots.

3. The members elected at the first election shall take office on
1 January 1968. Subsequently, the members shall take office on 1 January of the
year following each election.

4. The representative of members on the Commission shall be appointed by
Member States in so far as possible frcm among persons of eminen~e in the field
of the law of international trade.

5. Retiring members shall be eligible for re-election.

6. The Commission shall normally hold one regular session a year. It
shall, if there are no technical difficulties, meet alternately at United Nations
Headquarters and at the United Nations Office at Geneva.

7. The Secretary-General shall make available to the Commission the
appropriate staff and facilities required by the Commission to fulfil its task.

8. The Ccmmission shall further the progressi7e harmonization and
unification of the law of internatione.l trade by:

(a) Co-ordinating the work of organizations active in this field and
encouraging co-operation among them;

(£) Promoting wider participation in existing international con,~ntions

and wider acceptance of existing model and uniform laws;

(2) Preparing or prcmoting the adoption of new international ,~onventions,
model laws and uniform laws and promoting the codification and wider acceptance
of international trade terms, provisions, customs and practices, in collaboration,
where appropriate, with the organizations operating in this field;

(£) Promoting ways and means of ensuring a uniform interpretation and
application of international conventions and uniform laws in the field of the Jaw
of international trade;

(e) Colle<:~.ng and disseminating information on national legislation and
modern-legal deveLopments, including case law, in the field of the law of
international trade;

(f) Establishing and maintaining a close collaboration with the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development;

(g) Maintaining liaison with other United Nations organs and specialized
agencies concerned with international trade;

(£) Taking any other action it may deem useful to fulfil its functions.
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9~ The Commission shall bear in mind the interests of all peoples, and
particularly those of developing countries, in the extensive development of
international trade.

10. The Commission shall submit an annual report, including its
reccmmendations, to the General Assembly, and 'bhe report shall be submitted
simultaneously to the United Nati.ons Conference on Trade and Development for
comments. Any such comments or recommendations which the Conference or the
Trade and Development Board may wish to make, including suggestic1ns on topics
for inclusion in the work of the Commission, shall be transmitted to the General
Assembly in accordance with the relevant provisions of Assembly resolution
1995 (XIX) of 30 December 196~.. Any other reccmmendations relevant to the work
of the Commission which the Conference or the Board may wish to make shall be
similarly transmitted. to the General Assembly.

11. The Commission may consult with or request the services of any
international or national organization, scientific institution and individual
expert, on any sUbject entrusted to it, if it considers such consultation or
services might assist it in the performance of its functions.

12. The Commission may establish appropriate working relationships with
intergovernmental organizations and international non-governmental organizations
concerned with the progressive harmonization and unification of the law of
international trade.

III

1. Requ.ests the Secretary-General, pending the election of the Commission,
to carry oUt'·"the preparatory work necessary for the organization of the work of
the Commission and, in particular:

(~) To inviLe Member states to submit in writing before 1 July 1967,
talting into acccunt in particular the report of the Secretary-General, Cl/
comments on a progra~ne of work to be undertaken by the Commission in discharging
its functions under paragraph 8 of section II abuve;

(b) To requec~ similar comments f~om the organs and organizations referred
to in paragraph 8 (!) and (g) and in p~ragraph 12 of section II above;

2. Decides to include an item entitled IIElec'bion of the members of the
United Nations Commission on International Trade Law" in the provisional agenda
of' its twenty-second session.

11~97th plenary meeting,
17 December 1966,.

Official Recordn of the General Assembly, Twenty-first Session, Annexes,
agenda item ee~~dOcuments A/6396 and Add.l and 2.
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ANNEX III

LIST OF DOCUMENTS OF THE FIRST SESSION OF THE COMMISSION

A. GENERAL SERIES

• • • • • • • • First session of the United Nations Commission on
International Trade Law: note by the Secretariat

v • • • • Provisional agendaA/CN.9!2 •

A/CN.9/3 •

• •

• • • • • • • Adoption of rules of procedure:
General

note by the Secretary-

A/CN.9!4 and Corr.l • • Comments by Member states, organs and organizations on
the work programme of the Commission: note by the
Secretary-General

A/CN.9!4 and Add.l and 2 Analysis of the ccmments submitted by Member states,
organs and organizations on the work programme of the
Commission: note by the Secretary-General

A/CN.9!5 • • • • • • • • Survey of activities of organizations concerned with
the harmonization and unification of the law of
international trade: note by the Secretary-General

A/CN.9!6 and Corr.l • • Organization and methods of work:
General

note by the Secretary-

A/CN.9!7 •••••• • • Collaboration and working relationships with organs and
organizations concerned with international trade law:
note by the Secretary-General

A/CN.9!8 •••••••• Agenda adopted at the 2nd meeting, on 30 January 1968

A/CN.9/9 •.•••• e • Methods of work for priority topics (Working paper
submitted by the Worldng Group on agenda item 5 (a)
and (b) as adopted, with amendments, by the Commission
at its 19th meeting on 22 February 1968)

A/CN.9/l0 • • • • • • • Recommendation approved by the CcmtU~ssion at its
2ls'c meeting, on 23 February 1968, for inclusion in
the report
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B. LIMI'I'ED SERIES

• • • •A!CN.9!L.l!Rev.l

A!CN.9!L.l ••••••• Congo (Democratic Republic of), Ghana, India, Iran,
Japan, Kenya, Nigeria, Syria, Thailand, Tunisia,
United Arab Republic and United Republic of Tanzania:
working paper

Working paper (accepted by the Commission as a working
paper at its 13th meeting, on 14 February 1968)

A!CN.9!L.2 ••••••• United Kingdcm of Great Britain and Northern Ireland:
working paper

A!CN.9!L.3 and Corr.l . Methods of work for priority topics: working paper
submitted by the Working Group

• • • • • • • Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico and United
states of America: draft resolution

• • • • • • • United Kingdcm of Great Britain and Northern Ireland:
draft reccmmendation

A!CN.9!L.5!Add.l • • • • Financial and adminiatrative implications of the draft
recommendations contained in document A!CN.9!L.5: note
by the Secretary-General

A!CN.9!L.6 and Add.l,
Add.l!Corr.l and Corr.2,
Add.2!Rev.l and Add.3 • Draft report of the Commission on the work of its

first session

C. INFORMATION SERIES

A!CN.9!INF.l and Add.l
and Rev.l • • • • • ~ • List of participants

" .
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United Nations publicQtions may be obtained from bookstores and
distributors throughout the world. Consult your bookstore or
write to: United Nations, Sales Section, New York or Geneva.

COMMENT SE PROCURER LES PUBLICATIONS DES NATIONS UNIES

Les publications ~es Nations Unies sont en vente dans les librairies et les
agences depositaires du monde entier. Informez-vous oupres de votre librairie
ou adressez-vous a: Nations Unies, Section dt.'$ ventes, New York ou Geneve.

COMO CONSEGUIR PUBLICACIONES DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS

Las publicaciones de las Naciones Unidas estan en venta en librertas y
cases distribuidoras en todas partes del mundo. Consulte a su Iibrero 0

dirijase a: Naciones Unidas, Seccion de VenTas, Nueva York 0 Ginebra.
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